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HOW TO:
Access full-text
of an article...

...after searching in a database

… after searching a
database

… by article title or
via JGH TOCs

… by journal title

OPTION A

OPTION C– ARTICLE TITLE

OPTION F

Click on JGH
Resources on
right sidebar

Go to
jgh.ca/hsl

Go to Google Scholar

Search for
article title

Click on JGH Resources on right sidebar

Browse JGH Journals A-Z list
Click on Find it at JGH next to article
Search
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Select database

Click on Find it at JGH or PDF or
html next to desired article in results

Go to
jgh.ca/hsl
If no access is available go to Google
Scholar and follow steps for Option C

OPTION B– REMOTE ACCESS
Log in to
Citrix *

Open Internet Explorer
from inside Citrix

JGH Health Sciences Library

Francesca
Frati x2438
A-200
ffrati@jgh.mcgill.ca
Francesca Frati x2438,
ffrati@jgh.mcgill.ca

Jacynthe Touchette x2453
Jacynthe Touchette x2453,
jtouchette@jgh.mcgill.ca
jtouchette@jgh.mcgill.ca

Follow above
steps for
Option A

Click on Table of
Contents (TOC) on
left hand menu

Select topic

FYI: TOCs always feature the most recent
volume/issue so there may be an embargo
on access for the first months.

OPTION E– REMOTE ACCESS
* go to CSIT B-118.10 to set up remote access.

Follow first three steps for Option B
FYI: PubMed, Google Scholar and TRIP
Database are free to search without logging in if you access them directly (not via our
website). Many articles are free.

FYI: Open access journals are free to
access and do not require log in to Citrix.

Follow above steps for Option C.

Go to
jgh.ca/hsl

JGH.ca/HSL

Follow first three steps for Option B

Follow above steps for Option F
Select article

JGH Health Sciences Library
A-200
jgh.ca/hsl

OPTION G– REMOTE ACCESS

OPTION D– TOC

Follow above steps for Option C
or Option D

More detailed information on how
to access full text is available on the
HSL website.
Contact one of our librarians
anytime for help accessing full-text.
Articles not available through HSL
can be ordered using our InterLibrary Loan service (ILL) by filling
out the form on the library home
page. Prices vary, but the charge for
articles coming from McGill is $3.

